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CHAPI'ER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose of Study 

The purpose of this study is to systematically, accurate~ 

ly, and sympathetically study the problem of "Redistricting 

the Publio Schools in Butler County". With the_ present straiIJ 

in the economic field, and the old school loyalties or commu

nity ties, there comes the problems both general and intricate 

of securing data, keeping an open mind, and compiling materi

als received in such a way that it will shed the correct light 

of TRUTH on the situation before Butler Oounty. Butler Count:t 

is not alone in the present school situation, hut the whole 

state and many other states are in similar circumstances. 

A rurther purpose is to gather data of statistical na

t~re and individual cases that would test and help in offerin~ 

a solution to the much mooted and discussed question of redis

tricting. The following i tams are to be considered in the 

"Redistricting the llublio Schools in Butler County": 

1. elfare or the child as a student. 

2. The welfare or the child as a growing citizen. 

3. Community lite and interests. 

4. Better teachers and equipment of schools. 

5. The economic factors of taxation, property values, and 

school support. 

The different methods used in gathering data vary with 

the material in band. There is much statistical material at 

· hand, but the humanitarian element must not be lost. One can• 
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not reduoe children, loyalties, family ties, and community 

friendships to mere columns of figures. However, no survey 

should lose its validity because of sentiment. 

The second chapter of this thesis will deal briefly with 

the early history of the problem, showing the original dis

tricts, and a few of the early changes. Following the orig

inal map of the sohool districts of Butler County will be 

chapters on: Districts of Butler County at present, survey of 

present costs of system, pupil load per teacber 1 bus trans

portation, surplus f'a.cilities for handling additional stu

dents, and a general plan for re-arranging the school dis

tricts of Butler County. 



CHAP.I'ER II 

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE PROBLEM 

The districts in Butler Ooµnty were fonned a~er a sub

scription school had been in operation in the community. 

These districts in many cases were not uniform in size, and 

often times were very large, due to the first attempts in es

tablishing public schools. In some instances sehools were in 

actual operation before they were reported as organized, or 

were in the process of organization before the County Super

intendent placed them on file as organized. Such was the case 

of Distriet Number 5, Webster Sohool, which was not reported 

as organized until April 28, 1871 but had been started at 

least three years earlier. 1 Schools were given a District 

Number at the beginning of the organization, and thus some 

were numbered before others, although they were recorded as 

organized afterward.2 

The first recorded organized district was Chelsea, Dis

trict Number 10, whioh was organized on March 27, 1968. The 

following list of all the schools at present, and the disor

ganized schools of Butler County was taken from the records 

of the County Superintendent ts office. The records have been 

kept in various forms during the administration of the 

1Book II, Record of Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
p. 5. Butler Oounty at Office of Butler County Superintendent 
or Schools, 1868-1878. 

2Reoords of all school districts 1 to 9, with the excep
tion of Number 5, were placed in what was known as Book No. I, 
which has been lost. 
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different County Superintendents. The list was compiled from 

the records of six different volume$ from 1868 to 1935.1 

TABLE. I 

SCHOOL DIBrRICTS OF BUTLER COUNTY 
•. 

Dist. District 
No. Name 

1. 

2. Happy Valley 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

ElDorado 

Vanora 

ebster 

Towanda 

Ellet 

est Branch 

Date of 
Organization 

Not recorded 

" tt 

" ft 

ft " 
pril 28, 1871 

August 9, 1870 

Not recorded 

" " 
" " 

10. Chelsea March 27, 1868 

111! Morgan May 16, 1868 

12~ · White Station May 28, 1868 

13. ugusta July 17, 1869 

14. Science Hall Deo. 7, 1869 

Date of Consolidation 
or Disorganization 

pril 16, 1880 -
Disorganized 
Operating at present 

fT " " 
tt " " 
Tf " " 

" " " 
" " " 
tt tt "' 

" " " 

" " " 

" tt " 
" " " 

" tt " 
tt " " 

1Book III. Superintendent's Record, 1879-1890. orr1ce 
of Butler County Superintendent of Schools. 

1924. 

Book I. Superintendent's Description Book, 1875-1882. 
Record of Official Acts County Superintendent,1903-1933. 
Book II. Record of School District Boundaries, 1883-

Record of District Officers, 1910-1922. 
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TABLE I 
Cont'd. 

SCHOOL DISI'RICTS OF BUTLER COUNTY 

Dist. District Date of Date of Consolidation 
No. Name Organization or Disorganization 

15. Silverton .Tan. 1, 1870 Operating at present 

16. .Green March 1, 1870 March 15, 1874 Enlarge 

17. Friendship March 4, 1870 Operating at present 

18. Union March 4, 1870 " " " 
19. Walnut City . Ap~il 1, 1870 " n- " 
20. Douglass April 1, 1870 " " " 
21. Blue Mound April . 11, 1870 " " " 
22. April 14, 1870 May 6, 1924, Disorgan-

ized and made pa.rt of 
Number 128 

23. Brownlow April 18, 1870 May 31, 1871, Reorgan-
ized 

24. Fairmount April 21, 1870 Operating at present 

25. Murdock April 22, 1870 " " ft 

26. Sept. ~, 1870 In 1923 disorganized 
and made part of No.52 

27. Rose March 14, 1871 Operating at present 

28. hitewater March 14, 1871 " " rt 

39. · Springdale March 15, 1871 " " " 
30. Mount Tabor March 20, -1871 " " " 
31. Lone Star March 20, 1871 " " " 
32. Rock Hill Maroh 1871 ft " tt 

33. Brainerd pr11 a, 1871 " " " 
34. April 24, 1871 April 21, 1924, disor- I 

ganized and made part 
or Number 8 

35. Rosalia .April 22, 18?1 Operating at present 

36. Oil Hill pril 25, 1871 ft " " 
37. Midian A ril 25 1871 " tt tt 
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TABL'E I 
Cont'd. 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF BUTLER COUNI'Y 

Dist. District Date or Date of Consolidation 
No. Name Organization or .Disorganization 

38. Elm Oreek April 25, 1871 Operating at present 

39. Snow May 3, 1871 " " tt 

40. May 17, 1871 Deo. 15, 1909 attached 
to Dist. Number 20 

41. Clay Center May. 30, 1871 Operating at present 

42. Latham Grade May 30, 1871 tt tt " 
43. Wing May 31, 1871 July 3, 1871,enlarged 

44. Q,uite May 31, 1871 Operating at present 
t 

45. June 3, 1871 " " " 
46. Logan Center June 26, 1871 tJ tt " 
47. Brown July 15, 1871 " tt tt 

48. Four Mile July 5, 1871 " " " 
49. Union July 2, 1871 tt . " " 
50. Indianola July 6, 1871 " tt " 
51. Star July 14,. 1871 tt " " 
52. Benton 3:uly 22, 1871- n tt " • 
53. Viet ory July 22, 1871 " " " 
54. Hillside July 24, 1871 " " " 
55. August 4, 1871 Aug. 18, 1811 oonsoli-

dated with Dist.No. 6 
56. January 19, 1872 Part of Cowley Co. 

Only t section of 
Butler County land 

57. Whitewater Januacy 20, 1872 Operating at present 

58. Stone January 20, 1872 tt tt tt 

59. Leon Grade January 27, 1872 " tt " 
60. Superior January 27, 1872 " tt tt 

-
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TABLE I 
Cont'd. 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF BUTIER COUNTY 

Dist. District Date of 
Organization 

Date of Consolidation 
or Disorganization No. Name 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77.-

78. 

79. 

00. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

Rogers 

January 27, 

" " 

1872 July 9, 1910,Consoli
dated with Number 122 

" May 4, 1920 attached to 
Number 113 

Not recorded June 18, 1923, consoli
dated with Number 100 
Operating at present February 1872 

Pleasant Hill March 6, 1872 ff tt " 
Claypool 

Dagle 

Economy 

Hunter 

Lone Star 

March 16, 1872 

Maroh 18, 1872 

March 18-25,1872 

March 25, 1872. 

March 25, 1872 

tt 

" 

f " 
tt 

" tt 

" tt 

tt " 
tt " 

Pontiac March 30, 1872 " tt 

Farmers Point April 6, 1872 tt tt 

. Wilcox 

Muddy Oreek 

Grant 

Tadlock 

Dover 

Prospect 

Maple Creek 

Bryant 

pril 5, 1872 

April 30, 1872 

April 30, 1872 

prii -3o, 1872 

J.p~il 30, 1872 

tt 

tt 

" 
tt 

" " 
tt 

tt " 
ff tt 

tt " 
April 30, 1872 June l8, 1983 Consoli

dated with Number 100 
May 24, 1872 Operating at present 

July 1, 1872. 

.Tuly 1, 1872 

July 2, 1872 

.ruly 15, 1872 

" " tt 

" ff 

" " tt 

May 9, 1919 attached to 
District Number 52 
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TABLE I 
Cont'd. 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF BUTLER COUNTY 

Dist. Dist riot Date of Date ot Consolidation 
No. Name Organization or Disorganization 

84. Stone Chapel Sept. 3, 1872 Operating at present 

85. . Sept. 10, 1872 tt " tt 

86. · Van Huss Sept. 10, 1872 It tt " 
87. Bloomington Sept. 10, 1872 " " " 
88. Turkey Creek Sept. 28, 1872 " " " 
89. Golden Gate October 28, 1872 ft " " 
90. Hilton November 18, 1872 n tt " 
91. Lorena January 18, 1872 " " " 
92. Cole Creek December 26, 1872 ft " 
93. November 26, 1872 Part of District in 

Greenwood County 
94. Teter May 14, 1873 Operating at present 

95. hitewater January 17, 1873 " " " 
96. February 25, 1873 May 7, 1928 consoli-

dated with Number 110 
97. Cave Springs March 10, 1873 Operating at present 

98. Washington March 10, 1873 " " " 
99. Potwin April 14, 1873 tt " tt 

109. Richland July 7, 1873 " ft " 
101. pril 18, 1873 tt " tt 

102. May 14, 1873 tt ft " 
103. Pleasant Valley 13, 1873 " " n 

104. Harmony ugust a, 1873 ft " " 
105. Brown Sept. 20, 1873 " tt tt 

106. Gray July 2, 1873 " ft ft 

107. averly July 2, 1873 " " " 
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TABLE I 
Cont'd. 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF BUTLER COUNTY 

Dist. District Date or Date or Consolidation 
No. Name Organization or Disorganization 

l08. Pleasant Center July 19, 1873 Operating at present 

109. Oct. 14, 1873 dune 18,1923, Consoli-
dated with Dist.No.100 

110. Rose Hill Nov. 19, 1873 Operating at present 

111. Centennial Nov. 19, 1873 " " " 
112. Dec. 15, 1873 June 18,1923, Consoli-

dated with Dist.No.100 
113. Haverhill Dec. 27, 1873 Operating at present 

114. Logan Jan. 15, 1874 tt " 
115. Rose Hill Jan. 6, 1874 " tf " 
116. Jan. 6, 1874 July 6, 1920, disorgan 

ized and added to 
District Number 132 

117. Center Jan. 13, 1874 Operating at present 

118. Banner March 6, 1874 " " tt 

119. Holt April 13, 1874 tt " " 
120. Floral April 13, 1874 " tt " 
121. pr11 23, 1874 " tt " 
122. ndover Jan. 29, 1873 " " ft 

123. June 29, 1874 ug. 18, 1875 added to 
District Number 161 

124. June 29, 18?4 ug. 24, 1926 disorga 
ized and added to 
District Number 161 

125. Sunnyside June 29, 1874 Operating at present 

126. Plum Grove Jan. 14, 1876 " " " 
127. Oak Dale March 'l' 1876 " " " 
128. Cassoday Grade pril 3, 1876 " " ft 

129. April 16, 1880 March l, 1934, formed 
from No. l & 92, con-
sotidated with No~ 92. 
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TA.BLE I 
Cont'd. 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF BUTLER COUNTY 

Dist. District 
No. Name 

Date of 
Organization 

Date of Consolidation 
or Disorganization 

'----·--------------------------.. - .... 
130. 

131. 

132~ 

133. 

134. 

135. 

l36. 

l37. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

Tony 

Independenoe 

Aug. 23, 1880 

Nov. 4, 1880 

·Maroh 8, 1881 

Tolle pril 21, 1881 

Keighley June 30, 1881 

Satchel Creek July 18, 1881 

Duraohen July 18, 1881 

Red Top ugust ao, 1881 

Beaumont Sept. 20, 1881 

Welcome Junes, 1882 

Lone Elm 

Lost 

August 10, 1882 

Hickory Oenter 

Enterprise 

tt 

" 
tt 

" n 

" " 
tt "" 

Operating at present 

ft tt ff 

June 23, 1924, disor
ganized and consoli
dated with Dist. 42. 
Operating at present 

ff tt 

tt " 
tt " 
ff tt ff 

ff " 
" " " 

May l, 1935, consoli
dated With Nos.141&165 
May 1, 1935, consoli
dated with Nos.140&165 
Operating at present 

ft It 

144. March 27, 1884 July 6, 1921 added to 
No. 6 

145. Pleasant Ridge June 20, 1884 Operating at present 

146. Nov. 16, 1884 May 29, 1904 added to 
Burns Nos. 156 and 65 

147. Prairie ~uean Sept. 27, 1884 Operating at present 

148. 

149. 

150. 

151. 

152. 

Elooln 

Lily Lake 

Foster 

1885 

Not given 1885 

pril 17, 1885 

Pleasant Ridge Feb. 10, 1886 

Rook Vale ff ft " 

tt " ft 

tt " 
tt " tt 

ff ft tt 

tt tt 
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TABLE I 
Cont'd. 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF BUTLER COUNTY 

Dist. District 
No. Name 

153. Gordon 

154. 

155. Surprise 

Date of 
Organization 

ugust 1885 

Mar. 27, 1886 

Mar. 13, 1886 

Date of onsolidation 
or Disorganization 

Operating at present 

ug. 2, 1921, disor
ganized and added to 
Dist. No. 42 
Operating at present 

156. Joint District known as Burns Consolidated and Marion 
County District No. 65. 

157. est Point Nov. 11, 1886 Operating at present 

158. 

159. 

160. 

161. 

162. 

163. 

164. 

165. 

166. 

167. 

168. 

169. 

170. 

171. 

172. 

173. 

DeGraff 

Elbing 

Lone Tree 

Benson 

Victor 

Dec. 2, 1886 

May 13, 1886 

Se pt • 24 , 188'1 

Sept. 8, 1888 

March 23, 1889 

Feb. 15, 1892 

Pleasant CenterJuly 5, 1892 

Grand View 

Prairie View 

No 

Prairie Dale 

Enterprise 

Long 

Brickley 

Magna City 

pril 22, 1892 

tt " 1893 

No date given 

June 18, 1897 

July 7, 1900 

1916 

1916 

1916 

Al,\gust 1920 

i action of Butler Co 
Dist. making up a 
Marion Co. District 
Operating at present 

Operating at present 

tt tt " 
tt tt 

" tt 

ff " " 
May 1,1935. Consoli
dation of os.140&141 
Operating at present 

Part of Harvey Co.Dist 
Governed by Harvey Co. 
Operating at present 

Di organized and con
solidated with several 
districts 
Operating at present 

" " " 
" tt " 

Tf I " 
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TABLE I 
Cont'd. 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF BUTLER COU:Nl'Y 

Dist. District 
No. Name 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Leon 

Cassoday 

Latham 

Date of 
Organization 

RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS 

Date of Consolidation 
or Disorganization 

Operating at present 

" " " 
tt " " 

In Butler County, 176 school districts have been organ

ized, and of that number 145 are in operation at present. 

Thus we see that 31 districts have been either combined or 

consolidated With others. At present there is no land in But

ler County Which is not in some school district. The school 

districts were organized in definite periods as shown by the 

following table. 

TABLE II 

DISTRICTS ORGANIZED IN BUTLER COUNTY 

Date Number Districts 
-

Before 
1868 7 l,2,3,4,7,8,9 

. 1868 3 10, 11, 12 

1869 2 13, 14 

1870 13 6, 15-26 

1871 30 5, 27-55 

1872 38 56-93 

1873 21 94-113, 122 

1874 11 114-121, 123-125 



Date 
~ 

-

1875 

1876 

1877 

1878 

1879 

1880 

1881 

1882 

1883 

1884 

1885 

1886 

1887 
After 1887 

Total 

-13-

TABLE II 
Cont'd. 

DISTRICTS ORGANIZED IN BUTLER COUNTY 

Number Diet riots 
-. - --_ ~ 

0 0 

5 126-i28 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

3 129-131 

7 132-138 

5 139-143 

0 0 

4 144-147 

4 148-150, 153 

7 151-152,154-158 

2 159, 160 
to 1935 16 151-173 and Rural · 

High Schools 
No. ·l, 2, 3 

':Dhere have been nany obanges in the boundaries of the 

districts during the past sixty-seven years. There are no dis·· 

tricts that contain their original boundaries, and many have 

been altered several times. Some of the districts have con-

solidated to proteot themselves from going in with other dis

tricts, such as Distriots 140, 141, and 165, which combined 

rather than go into a larger district, where their vote would 

be lost. 
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Most of the districts still retain the approximate size 

they had during the Nineteenth Century, even though the schoo 

are taught now under Twentieth Century conditions. The horse 

and buggy sized school distriot is much in evidence, although 

the parents now ride in autos. At a time when parental in-

t rests are widening an~ time and distance are growing shorter 

the ohild is faced with school boundaries that are still small 

and confined, educational interests tha~ are loeal and inter

locking, even as it was in the case ot the ohildts parents, 

and in many cases the grandparents. Thus we have the problem 

of an educational ystem, that is financially, geographically, 

and psychologically limited by horse and buggy boundaries, ex

isting in the largest county in the State of Kansas, and in an 

era of dynamic, speeding, automotive power. 



CHAPI'ER III 

DISTRICTS OF BUTLER COUNI'Y 

Size of Districts 

The Butler County school districts are divided into three 

di visions-; first, school districts operated by Butler County; 

second, dist~icts of ur 1 High chools; and third, joint 

school districts that are. operated by other counties. The 

second di vision covers the same territory in all oases as do 

the other divisions, that is, the Rural High ohools do not 

hold to the line of the . regular school districts. These 

chools operate separately"and apart from the grade schools in 

their territory, having a separate board of education, build

ings, supplles, and teachers. The rural high schools will be 

treated in the latter part. of this chapter. 

· There are 142 districts oper ting grade schools or public 

schools in our county •. Of the 142 districts, six are joint 

districts With lands in other counties. In addition there are 

fiv districts, which are not operated in Butler County but 

are a pa.rt of joint districts being operated in other coun

ties.1 These 147 districts cover a territory of 1,439 square 

miles in Butl r Oounty, or a t rritory that is larger than the 

state of Rhode Island by 3?2 square mile. 

The present ize of the district, with the exception of a 

few cases, is not determined by the type of present roads, val 

uation of land, number of pupils, or occupation of communities 

11. 1925, ch. 221, sec. l. 

-15-
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There is, however, a seeming relation between the time of es

tablishment of the districts and the size of the districts. 

In the earlier established districts, districts· were made to 

fit the mode of travel for the pupils in that -district. 

There is a wide distribution of all sized and shaped dis

tricts. Butler County is divided into two sections as to the 

make-up of the soil. The western part of the county is· loam, 

sandy soil . forming the eastern Kansas wheat belt, while the 

eastern p~rt of the aounty is known as the flint Hills blue 

stem -grazing region. This division seemingly has no bearing 

on the size of the original districts. In the eastern part we 

have such small districts as Number 138 with four and three

fourths square miles, and Number 142 with six and seven-eighths 

square miles, .while in the western part there re such small 

districts as Number 164 with four and three-fourths square 

miles, and Number 85 with five and one-half square miles. At 

present, and in more recent years, th.e eastern part of the 

county has been forced to combine either by consoltdation, or 

by disorganization of certain districts, in order to meet the 

economic situation of rising school cost,s. s examples, dis

tricts Number 35 and 140 may be cited. District 140 has been 

mentioned in a prev1ous chapter. 

In making a tabulated study of the areas of all districts 

in Butler Oounty we find tbat the 147 districts tabulated have 

an average of 9.78 square miles per district. The following 

Table III will show other startling faets. This table was 
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compiled and tabulated from present available records.l&.2 

TABLE III 

TABULATED REAS OF 147 DISTRICTS 
IN OR DJOINING BUTLER COUNTY 

147 Districts tabulated covering land in Butler Co. 
4 Rural High School Districts (covering same land) 

Largest school district Number 43, Latham 
Smallest school district Number .65, Pleasant Hill 

verage or mean of school district sizes 
Upper quartile of all school districts (Not in
cluding Rural H. s.) 
Median area of all school districts (Not includ
ing Rural H. s.) 
Lower quartile of all school districts (Not in
cluding Rural H. s.) 

Condition ·of Districts 

Square 
Miles 

1,439 
243 
52-5/8 
3-3/8 
9.78 

10-1/4 

?-1/2 

6-1/2 

It will be noted from the Map of Public School Districts 

of Butler County, page 18, that no ttention has been paid to 

roads, or streams, in making the present boundaries of the 

districts. In some oases roads have been changed, bridges 

wa hed out and never replaced, or population has shi~ed to 

other localities, or parts of the same distriot. The changes 

that have taken place, in most ca es according to the reoo~s, 

are for the transfer of land for the owner's sake, or. to sat

isfy some disgruntled patron by placing him in another dis-

1Reoord of School District Boundaries of Butler County, 
1924-1935. 

2Hershel Kannier, Editor, Kansas acts, pp. 98-99, 283. 
Topeka, Kansas: Kansas Facts Publishing Co., 1932-1933 • 
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triot. Some of the districts of the county have reached over 

and acquired parts of other districts to aid them financially, 

al though they do not educate the children supported by this 

land. Chapter IV will deal more specifically with these costs 

and the present system. 

The four Rural High School Districts organized in Butler 

Oounty do not follow the Public School boundary lines, but in 

all cases take in more territory. As ls noted in Table III, 

page 17, these take in a total of 243 square miles or an aver

age in Butler County of 60-3/4 square miles. Since Bural High 

School Distriot Number 4 is a joint district with the major 

part of the land laying outside of Butler Oounty, suoh a fig

ure for a mean would no.t be a fair average. The first three 

Rural High Schools were organized in 1920 while the fourth one 

or the one tbat is operated by another county, and is a joint 

district, was organized in 1926. In organizing these schools 

the founders must have felt the present need of greater terri~ 

tory to serve a larger group of persons. In all four oases 

these are laid out to fit the lay of land, the population, and 

the existing road conditions. There is a striking conclusion 

that could be drawn from the date of organization and the fact 

that these schools are doing so well at present, filling the 

needs of the people over such large areas., with the ease of thu 

burden of cost being take.n care of in such an easy way. This 

latter part Will be di sousse_d in Ohapter IV in connection with 

the financial cost of the present system. 

,. 

--



CHA.PTER IV 

SURVEY OF FINANCIAL COSTS OF PRESENT SYSTEM 

During these times of financial stress and strain one 

must atop to consider the cost of a system whether it be great 

or small. Few persons take account of the costs or running 

expenses of old and accustomed habits, conveniences, or neces

sities until the financial stress of life forces -such an ac

counting. 

The educational system of the United States of America 

has been tried and has succeeded before the lay mind, perhaps 

far more than it has from the sehool man's point of view. It 

was the educational world at the onset of the depression that 

first brought up the question of whether or not education was 

paying true dividends. However, as is often the case, the 

public was ready to pick a flaw with any institution, or indi

vidual, that would even admit a weakness in any minor detail. 

Disregarding the attitude of the public toward a school 

system, as well as the desire for retrenchment, we must at tbiE 

time weigh our present county system both with financial and 

the humanitarian scale to find its true worth. This chapter 

will deal primarily with the financial aspect, while the fol~ 

lowing chapter will consider the more humanitarian aspect of 

the situation. 

There were 147 districts reported in the June 30, 1934 

report of the Public Schools of Butler County.l These 

lAnnual Report of the Public Schools made by Philip Hig
don, County Supt. of Butler,Co., year ending June 30, 1934. 
Because of incomplete records for the present year (records 
11111 be completed after October 1), and because the records of 
previous years are comparable to the records thus far turned 
in 1 records of 1934 were used._~n-
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distriots come under the following groupings:-1 

Group A 

Group B 

Group C 

Group -o 
Group E 

Number 
One teacher school districts 113 

Two or more teacher Elementary School Districts 20 

Two · or more teacher Elementary and High Schools 9 

Bural High School Districts 3 

Community High Sohool Distriets O 

Group F 

Group G 

Cities of the First Class Sohools 

Cities of the Sea.and Class Schools 

Total Schools 

0 

2 

147 

One must look at the valuation of tangible and intangible 

property, the average levy covering the various groups of 

sehools, and also at the total amount received during the year, 

to get a picture of the true cost of the schools· of Butler 

County. 

Groups 

A. 
B 
0 
D 
E 
,li1. 
G 

Totals 

- -

' 

TABLE IV 

TAX VALUATION, LEVY, AND RECEIPrS OF ALL 
GROUPS OF SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

Valuation A.vera.ge Levy Total Amount 
Tangible Intang.ible General Bond Received 

123,831,908. $ 239,509 l.5 i ll7,649.27 
13,445,917 185,567 3.2 .83 108,383-.81 

7,060,197 481,291 , .a 1.9 159,589.80 
4,993,766 No Report 1.2 2. 22,067.52 

No schools in county 
tt ft " " .i 1a.~ 55$3963 i ·· ;512 187 ,. ' . 12.3 4.3 f 297,651.07 

56,494,.80~ 2,419;894 '105,341.47 

.. 
-

' . -

lThe group letter designating certain groups is taken rrai 
the-Annual Report of the Public Schools to the State Superin
tendent. These letters will be used whenever these groupe are 
designated. 

> a: <i: 
Q: . 
~ 

I 

~ 
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It ill be noted that Groups and have the lowest levy 

of any, and Groups Cando· have the highest. Groups and D 

are the rural one-teacher schools and the ural High Schools, 

while Groups C and Gare to or more teacher districts main

taining grades and high schools in cities of second class. 

Many factors enter -into this increased levy: f1 rst, Groups 

J\. and B represent combined grade and high school uni-ts minis

tering to a large group of students; second, the previous 

groups are given tew supplies and public services, while the 

latter groups are given supplies, cpnveniences, and many pub

lic services;l and third, the salaries of teachers in Group A 

and Dare much lower than in Groups C and G,2 and certifica

tion is also of similar comparison. 

KIND 
roup 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

14 
38 
77.7 
88 
82 

T BLE V 

ounty 
and 
Tempo-
rary 

64 
35 
11 
12 

2 

IN BUTLER COUNTY3 

Other Tota·l No. o'f 
Certiti- Per Teachers 
oate·s 

22 100 113 
27 100 60 
12.3 100 90 

100 17 
16 100 132 

One ill note the lo percent of teachers having life ce 

tificates or their equivalent in Group , ·and also the high 

1Buses for special occasions are sent with pupils; Pub
lic drinking and toilet conveniences, lockers, and laboratory 
equipment are provided. · 

2Note average salaries .reoei ved by various groups on 
pages 23 and 24. 

3 nnual Report by County Su~erintendent to tate Super
intendent, Sunnnaries and Miscellaneous, p. 11. 
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percent having county or temporary certificates. If certifica 

tion is a criterion for the type of teaching done, then the 

rural, one-teacher schools are lacking in properly prepared 

teachers. 

The average amount received during the year for the one

teacher school (Group A) was 1041.14. These schools covered 

a total land area of 904.33 square miles, and taught a total o 

1529 pupils, or an average of 13.53 pupils per school. 

The average amount received during the year for the two 

or more teac~er elementary school (Group B) was 5419.19. 

These schools covered a total land area of 324.43 square 

and taught a total of 1382 pupils, or an average of 69.l pupi 

per school. 

The average amount received during the year for the 

chools maintaining elementary and high school (Group C) was 

17,732.21 and these in turn covered a land area of 181.75 

square miles. They taught a total of 1771 pupils, or an aver

age of 196.77 p~pils per school. 

The ural High Schools (Group D), of which there are 

three, received on an average 7355.84, and covered a land 

are of 231 square mile. These schools ·taught a total of 228 

high school pupils, or an average of 76 pupils per school. 

The cities of s~oond class, of which there are two (Group 

G), ugusta and ElDorado, average a receipt of 148,825.53 per 

year, and cover a land area of 24.18 square miles. These 

schools teach a total of 4165 pupils, or an average of 2082.5 

pupils per chool. 
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The grand total of pupils taught is 4165, for which, dur

ing the school year 1933-1934, a total of 705,341.47 was re-

ceived for their education. 1 The average gros xpense for 

educating a child in Butler Oounty, therefore, was 169.10 per 

year. The rural taxpayer will at once say that the cost ·or 

teaching a pupil in the one-teacher rural schools is only 

76,97 per pupil.2 It should be said that such a figure is 

not a fair oomIBrison, for this is compiring the poorly e

quipped, poorly taught rural chool with the city school, in 

fact, with the city high school. 

The faot should be taken under consideration tlilt in the 

rural one-teacher schools the equipment and plant are very 

poor, as shown by the valuation. The value of all 113 school 

lands and buildings is 236,400.00, while the furniture and 

apparatus is valued at 52,325.00. These figures compare with 

the twenty rural graded ohools valuation: lands, and build

ings, 311,500.00, furniture and apparatus 52·,400.00. The 

nine, two or more teacher, elementary and high schools show a 

total valuation of 492,000.00 on lands and buildings and 

69,000.00 on furniture and apparatus. 

There is a lack of equipment and buildings in the one

teaoher rural schools tlE.t cannot be supplied, in comparison 

to the larger schools. If these schools were required to fur

nish the proper equipment and buildings, the cost would be 

Lrhis includes all expenditures for which schools would 
receive money, including debts on buildings and new outlays. 

2oounty Superintendent's Report to State Supt. 1934-1935. 
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suoh that rural communities would give up the idea of the one 

teacher Little Red School House". 

When we survey the salary situation we find in the one

teacher rural schools of Butler County nine schools operating 

nine months with an average salary of 736.59 per year, or 

81.84 per month, and 104 schools operating only _an eight 

month term, and paying an average salary of · 472.54, or a 

monthly salary of 59.06 for the term. 

The twenty-two or more teacher lementary schools present 

another phase of the situation. There are sixty teachers in 

these schools teaching for 47,721.62, or fifteen teachers in 

the eight month schools getting an average of 571.18 per year 

or 71.39 per month; and 45 teachers in the nine month schools 

getting 870.08 per year, which would be 96.67 per month. 

In the Group C or elementary and high school group there 

are no eight month school terms. Ninety teachers teach at an 

average salary of 908.12 per year, or 100.90 per month. 

Forty-two or these ninety teachers are grade teachers, and 

forty-eight are high school teachers. 

Group D, the three rural high schools have seventeen 

teachers with a nin.e month school term, and teachers receiving 

an average yearly salary of "872.04 or 96.89 per month. 

Group G, the two second class cities have 132 teachers on 

an average yearly salary of 1309.79, or an average monthly 

instructional salary of 145.53. 

The cost of our present system sho s a heavy duplication 

of poor buildings, and equipment, with another duplication in 
.) ) ) ) J , ) ) J , ) ))) >) , )J J ) 

: J /: / > ~) ~ ~ ')) ~ \): / J) ; ~ ~ ~ ) J ) ) ) J J) J J) J 

) J J ,) ,>)) .) J J) 't.) J ) .J ,' J ) ) , ) ) ) ) 

) ) ' ) ) ) ) , 
) , )) ) ) ) 

; ) \ J ~ ., .) 

> ) ) ) J 

J ) : ~ ) ) ) ! : ~ ) } ) / J 
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J ) ) ) ) J. J 
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poorly paid and equipped teachers. This load comes primarily 

from the rural schools having a small number of pupils and a 

very small wage for the teachers. These small ages pa.id make 

it impos ible to make a fair comparison of the cost of instruc 

tion of the one teacher rural school child, 1th that of the 

graded school child, or even the child from the two or more 

teacher schools. It can readily be seen by the figures in 

this chapter that if the rural teacher received as much for 

her teaching as does the teacher in other school groups, the 

pupil cost of education in rural one-teacher schools ould be 

above that of the other groupings. Th question ould arise 

then as to type, value, and actual education received by the 

rural one-teacher child in Butler County. hat is the pupil 

load of the teach rs who teach in this county? These questio 

Will lead us to Chapter V "Pupil Load Per Teacherff. 



CHAPI'ER V 

THE TEACHING LOAD 

The superintendent should examine the total program 1th 
view to adjusting the total chool organization so that the 

pupil-teacher ratio at all levels will range from 30 to 35 to 
one. In many rural areas this will involve elimination of 
small schools, the consolidation of others, nd the elimina
tion of some of the teachers, but it will make possible a bet
ter ducational program on more economical terms.l 

Pupil Load 

The rising cost of education is not to be denied. There 

are ever incre sing en~ollments, enlarging currioulums, great-

r education l services with the ever current cry of reduction 

of expenses. Butler County Schools re facing the future with 

grave problems. There are 113 one-teacher schools educating 

only 152.9 pupils. Thus we find sixteen percent of the tu

dents of Butler County taught by twenty-seven percent of the 

teacher of the . county. The following table will show the 

size. of the pupil load as distributed. 

TABLE VI 

PUPILS ENROLLED IN ONE-TEACHER SCHOOLS IN ORDER OF ENROLL
MENT IN BUTLER COUNTY SCHOOL, YEAR 1933-1934 

2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 l!l. 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 l 9 
2 4 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 17 18 19 

7 8 10 1112 13 14 15 17 18 19 
7 8 10 11 12 13 14 ·17 18 19 
7 8 10 11 12 13 14 17 19 
7 8 10 12 13 14 

8 10 12 13 14 
10 12 13 14 
10 13 
10 13 

lBiohard E. Jaggers, 
System, p. 216. New York: 

20 22 23 26 27 2B ·29 32 
20 23 26 
20 26 
20 26 

Total 1529 
,-Mean 13.53 
edian 13 

Upper Q 17 
Lower Q, 10 
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ThiS present . year there is one school operating with but 

one pupil enrolled for the year. 

Them dian enrollment is 13 pupils with an average of 

13.53 pupils per teacher in the one-teacher school districts, 

as compared to the median of 23.25 and the enrollment of 23 

pupils per teacher in the two or more teacher districts. The 

follo ing table will give the c6mpar tive figures relative to 

the number of pupils per te oher. 

TABLE VII 

ENROLLMENTS PER TEACHER IN THE VARIOUS 
GROUPS OF SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

Group 

A One-teacher schools 
B Two or more teacher 

Districts 
C Grades (high school 

at·tached) 
High chools (grades 
attached) 

D Rural high Dist. (3) 
Grade 

G Citie 2nd Class 
(2 only) 

Grade 
J"unior High 
High School 

verage 

Number of Pupils per Teacher Total No. 
verage Lower Median Upper of Pupils 

13.53 10 13 17 

23. 17 23.25 . 26.75 

25 22.65 24 28.9 

15 15.2 12.75 17.3 

13.4 10 

34.5 
31.3 
30.3 
23.25 Total 

1529 

1382 

1048 

723 

228 

2037 
1007 
1121 
9075 

In :tollowi-ng Table VII carefully w find the same compar 

tive drop of pupils per te char betwe n the snall high schools 

and the city high schools as we do b tween the one-teacher ru

ral grade schools and th other grade school division. 

In a study ~ade by Superintendent • E. Sheffer, Ph.D. 

of nhattan, Kansas, it s found "that an average of twenty-

eight pupil per teacher might be regarded as the number which 
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could be. ·assigned to schools employing one to four teachers."l 

This number of twenty-eight pupils per teacher is among the 

most conservative estimates. Other writers have given from 

thirty to thirty-five pupils per teacher as a load for such 

schools. The comparison of our one-teacher schools is not 

even close to this .number, being on an average of only 13.53 

pupils- per teaoher.2 

Increase the pupil load of the teacher and another prob

lem will present itself. Most of our teachers are being 

trained in bandling small olasses. 3 The idea has been that 

the teacher has the teaching responsibility, rather than 

stressing the learning responsibility of the pupil upon the 

pupil. The small one-teacher schools may give the pupil a 

·closer contact with the teaob3r, but it is sueh an intermit-

tent contact that little real value is gained from class work 

in the short class period. 

Grade Teaching Load 

The grade teaching load varies in most of the 113 di -ffer

ent one-teacher rural schools. There are all types of combi

nations with all sizes of classes. There is usually only one 

child to the grade; however, there was one instance where a 

' ' 

lw, E. Sheffer, 'fhe Co-Operat1 ve Sohool Area in Kansas, 
p. 76. Topeka, Kansas: State Department of Eduoation, Kansas 
Printing Plant, May 1954. 

2see Table VI, p. 27. 

3Earl Hudelson, Ph.D., Problems of College Sducation, 
p. 408. Minneapolis: The University of Minnesota Press, 1928. 

• =· 
,/J 
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grade bad as many as seven in the class. The following table 

shows the heavy teaching load these 113 teachers have. It 

should be noted that sixteen teachers have all eight grades. 

TABLE VIII 

NUMBER OF GRADES TAUGHT BY ONE-TEACHER 
RURAL SCHOOL TEACHERS OF BUTLER COUNTY 

Number or 
Grades taught 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
Number or 
teachers teach-
ing grades 5 4 5 23 25 35 16 

Total 

113 

The average number of grades taught .by the teacher of the 

one-teacher rural school of Butler County is 6.05, with a me

dian of six grades taught, an upper quartile of seven grades, 

a lower quartile o_f five grades. It is evident therefore that 

the rural teacher of Butler Oounty has a heavy task even thoug~ 

her pupil load is very small. 

The grade teaching load is so he vy in the rural one

teacher schools that recitations must run only ·five to ten min

utes. The time allowed in many or the graded schools is thir

ty to forty minutes. In these one-teacher schools the teacher 

is supposed to be an expert in primary methods, adept as an 

elementary teacher, a goo~ disciplinarian of the early adoles

cent-, a teacher of art, a musician, playground supervisor, and 

a good janitor •. As orie of our rural teachers has expressed it 

"She must be a person who can make a coal stove draw that has 

smoked everything and everybody since 1899.n 

The teacher of the rural schools must be able to keep up 

lsee Table VIII, P• O. 

.. a..J 
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class interest, although there is no time to think or prepare 

between classes. More inspiration must be furnished for two 

pupils than if the class were large. In the large class there 

is a constant interchange of ideas and interest that is di

rected and not worked up. Table IX, page 31, shows that there 

are usually · less than two in each class in the rural schools. 

Grade 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 
Eighth 

TABLE IX 

CLASS SIZE IN THE RUBAL ONE-TEACHER 
SCHOOLS OF BUTLER COUNTY 

Average Number of Pupils 
In Grade 

2 
1.58 
1.58 
1.78 
l.53· 
1.66 
1.72' 
l.67 

Total . 
··Pupils 
in 113 
Grade 
Schools 

225 
178 
179 
201 
173 
188 
195 
190 

The training of these teachers has not been for suoh a 

group either as to size, versatility of subject matter, or 

grade level. It is surprising that they acoompli h what they 

do. "The hardest position in our educational, the one-room 

rural school, is thrown open to a high school graduate who is 

expected ·to teach and to train the pupils to compete. with 

graded sehools~ttl The higher branches do not train teachers 

for this field. "The colleges should train the teachers for 

lchristopher V.R.Rankin, Reorganization of Finances in 
Sedgwick County Schools, p. 25. Unpublished Thesis, Wichita 
University, Master of Arts Dissertation, May 1930. 
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rural school work and let them fit into graded schools, in

stead of tr~ining for the graded school and permitting them to 

experiment on the rural sohoo1.nl If the rural school is to 

remain then the teacher should be properly trained, for over a 

fourth of the teachers in Butler .County teach in rural one

teaober schools. Suoh · training for the small pup_il load would 

be costly, and in· turn th wages for the rural teacher would 

be raised. 

Census Pupil Load tor Each District 

The ohool census shows definitely th number of possible 

students in the districts. These figures as shown on Table X 

follow closely the trends of the enrollment of the various 

schools mentioned. 

Group 

A. 
B 
C 

D 
G 

TABLE -X 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF PUPILS PER DISTRICT AS SHOWN 
BY CENSUS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

Name 

Rural one-teacher sehools 
Two or more teacher elementary schools 
Two or more teacher elementary and 

Rural High School ·2 
high schools 

Cities. of second class schools 

verage Number 
of Pupil 

20.83 
101.a 

17?.44 

2135.5 

It is evident that if the one-teacher rural schools had 

all pupils of five to · twenty-one years of age in attendance, 

the average enrollment would only be ·20.83, or would still be 

lFigures as shown on page 27. 

2No census was taken in the Rural High School Districts 
for those districts have been covered by the other grade 
census. 

• =· 
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2.17 leas than the two or more teacher school.l 

Number ot Pupils Taught from Other Districts 

Each school district has a pupil load that is not truly 

its own. The pupil coming from other districts is an extra 

cost, even though the district does often receive tuition. 

The rural one-teacher schools are not bothered with the 

problem as the graded and better type of schools. The one

teacher school~ have 11 ttle to offer in instruction, equip

ment, or activities, while the graded and two or more teacher 

schools have many advantages to offer. 

The Group one-teacher schools (113 in all) only have 

seventy-two pupils from out of their districts attending, whil.E 

the two or more teacher schools (20 in all) have sixty-seven 

pupils. One of these schools, a superior rated school, bad 

twenty~four pupils from outside the district, with an increase 

number this year. In another year still more outside pupils 

are planning to enter. The problem has become so aoute for 

this school that the board has considered many ways in which 

to be remunerated justly for these students. Up to the pres

ent time no mean have been decided upon. 

In Group O, the two or more teacher ·grade and high 

achoo.ls, the problem is ever existent. This year there were 
-

33 pupils from other schools in the grades; while there were 

188 pupils from other districts in high schools. The high 

sohools in this county receive Barnes High School moneys 

lsee Table VII, page 28. 

-; 
I 

=· 
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(Butler County being a Ba.mes High School Oounty). These funda 

will not pay the entire cost of a high school student, thus 

the district must carry some of the load of education or that 

pupil. 

The three rural high schools have nine pupils from out

side their very large districts. 

The two schools of ugusta and ElDorado both have large 

enrollments from outside their districts. The pupils not re- 1 

siding in the district in the second a lass 01 ty schools in the 

grade school division ar 

353 pupils. 

13, in the high school there are 

The Teacher and the Public 

The _teaching force or any school is expected to be public 

servants rendering an educational service, not only in the 

sohool room, but in extra-curricular activities, and in organ

izations of the community apart from the school system. 

One of the greatest factors for the education of a com

munity is the Parent-Teachers' Association or the various lo

cal organizations that substitute for this national organiza

tion. These organizations keep parents and patrons in touch 

w1 th the ever advancing trends in the educational world. 

_The rural one-teacher school teacher often has little or 

no time for the extra-curricular work in her own sehool, and 

further does not pay any attention to outside work. There are 

too many papers to grade, and lessons and assignments for the 

rural teacher to prepare. This is one of the main reasons why 

there are no Parent~Teachers' Associations among the one-

J 

-· __ , 
• ;::, 
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teacher schools in Butler County. This same close confinement 

or the teacher, with no time for community service or meeting 

the parents in their walks of life, tends ·to make for short 

t nure of the position. These weaknesses of our system can 

be remedied. Is there a need for these small boundaries, 

small classes, and great variety of grades for the one room 

school? henever one says, nEnlarge the district,ff the ques-

tion of getting to school is brought to the front. 



CHAPTER -VI 

PUPIL TRANSPORTATION 

The means of arriving at school is of importance in a 

"Survey or Redistricting i .n Butler Oountytt. Units of govern

ment have been based on oonnnunication and association; in like 

manner the school district size is _ruled by the ease of unit

ing a group of tudents. The problems connected with pupil 

transportation are: type of conveyances, needs for transporta

tion, roads traversed, cost of transportation, and health and 

aafety of the pupils. We are not to be concerned in this 

study with the ownership of the buses. A few studies have 

been made of this with varying tac.tors and d'.ifferent conclu

sions. The chief purpose is to obtain the cheapest and best 

method taking into aceount the above mentioned factors. 

fype of Transportation 

In the last report to the County Superintendent there 

were twenty-seven districts reporting that they were hiring 

transportation services. The school transportation servic-es 

in Butler County can be divided into three groups: horse drawn 

conveyances, individual or privately owned automobiles, and 

motor buses. There are 834 pupils transported in these three 

ways. The foll9wing table gives the percentage for each 

method. 

Sohool District No. 73 hires three horse drawn buses for 

there are no gravel roads leading to the school. Roads are 

poorly drained and in wet weather only horse drawn buses can 

get through. In cold weather these vehicles are not heated 

and become very disagreeable. 
-36-
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TABLE . XI 

TYPE OF TRANSPORTATION 

Conveyances 

. 

Horse drawn buses (3 buses) 
Private automobiles 
Motor buses 
Totals 

,-

~ 

No. of Dist. 
P\lpils 

~ 

1 
15 
11 
27 

- -

Pupils 
Trans
ported 

66 
132 
535 · 
8341 

--

The fifteen districts that use automobiles have 

Percent 
of 
Trans. 

8 
16 
76 

100 

-

various 

methods of remuneration for their transportation service. 

Some tarm~rs are paid for the hauling of children in their own 

locality, other districts have a designated driver, and some 

pay farmers for transporting their own children. In these 

districts much controversy bas arisen over the problem of 

transportation; complaints have come to the county superin

tendent through both the school boards and the complaining pa

trons. There is no way of checking the ·number of autos used 

in these districts, for often parents trade about and each 

family will take his own· car. Few , if any of these, have · in

surance on their automobiles.2 

There are eleven districts operating. bus transportation. 

These eleven are operating twenty buses. The buses are in the 

main owned by private parties or concerns, and are hired with 

lThis figure does not include all pupils. A few reports 
were not cam.plete ' as to -number of pupils hauled. These 
schools were small and the number of pupils small. 

2statement made to writer by o. E. Coons of~. c. Hoyt & 
Co., Insurance, ElDorado, Kansas. 
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drivers for transportation of ohool pupils.l Seventy-five 

percent of these twenty buses are 1-nsured against public lia

bility by the school doing the hiring of the bus.2 These 

twenty buse are of many makes and ages. There are some of 

the latest types and models, while in some oases quite old 

buses re still 1n use. 

Ned for Transportation 

Under the present set-up of small districts, there is 

little possibility of much added transportation. Many pupils, 

however, are alking one and to miles in all kinds of weather 

In some oases pupils are walking farther. In ordinary Kansas 

weather these alks do not harm the average farm child, but 

such. a walk in cold, damp, or rainy weather is a constant ex

posure. The few pupils in attendance at our one-teacher rural 

schools make it uneconomical to operate buses for these chil

dren. There is a definite need to haul these pupils that are 

walking the long di stance, yet 11 ve in the small di st riot, 

that cannot afford to operate buses. 

· Roads Traversed 

To get a true pio~ure of the roads traversed by the sohoo ~ 

buses of Butler County one must note the map of school dis

tricts and see the road conditions as presented.3 Butler 

lBecords of County Superintendent with additional inform
ation from the County Superintendent, Mr. Philip Higdon. 

2Beoords of Insurance, J. c. Hoyt & Co., Insurance, 
ElDorado, Kansas. 

3see map on p. 18. 
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County has 2,585 miles of roads of which 120 miles are state 

system roads, and are paved.1 (Paved by blotter type, cement, 

and brick.) There are 270 miles of county roads and 2,200 

miles of township roads. There are over 340 miles of grav

elled roads in Butler County. 

The all-weather roads of Butler County, with the excep

tion of two or three townships, have not been plotted to bene

f1 t school· transportation. However, one township board has 

definitely met with the boards of three schools in and border

ing that township, and have layed out their township gravel 

roads to meet the needs of the school district transportation. 

Such cooperation has saved many dollars for the schools' tran& 

portation and further has me.de a more satisfied people. In 

most townships there has been a scheme of making the roads 

outlets to the communities, rather than making a maze of us

able all weather roads to each and every place. This outlet 

system has not matched the school districts in many cases and 

thus the school is off on a mud road, or does not have a sys-

tam of roads for the travel of its pupils. his same outlet 

system of roads could be made to fit the schools, if school 

districts were enlarged and schools. were moved to the points 

along these outlet highways; this transportation would cost 

less if roads were better fitted to the bus or transportation 

routes. 

1Hershel Kannier, Kansas Facts, p. 34. Vol. IV, 1933. 
Topeka, Kansas. 

---

I -· 
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Cost of ransportation 

The total cost for pupil transportation in Butler County 

is 18,193.79, which makes the cost of transportation per pu

pil 28.07 per year, or ·3.12 per month. This figure is above 

bus transportation; furttermore, the bus offers .supervised 

transportation, authorized and licensed drivers, and usually a 

better and safer conveyance carrying insurance. The bus tran 

portat1on 1n Butier County is 2.84 per pupil pr month. The 

median cost per month for hauling pupils is only ·2.45, hile 

the lower quartile is 1.94, and the upper quartile is $3.74. 

No comparison can be drawn from the length of the route, 

because of the failure of many districts to report. 

As roads continue to be improved, the cost per pupil mile 

should be reduced. The total cost undoubtedly 111 grow as 

more persons and districts find the advantages offered in bus 

transportation to larger units. If larger units are estab

lished, this increased cost of transportation ill make for an 

increased teaching load cost and definitely decrease the total 

educational cost per child. 

Health and Safety of Pupils 

school child is the nation's vision for tomorrow. No 

matter what the adult is or hat the group is, the community 

ees its highest hopes in the life of each . child. he mind 

cannot develop to its fullest 1th a warped, sick, or poorly 

cared for body. 

Pupils of rural schools cannot walk miles, or even a mile 

in bitter, damp, or cold eather without a strong resistance, 
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a healthy body, and proper clothing. Often the rural ohild is 

lacking in some one of these things, and further a~er a long 

alk, { if the child ha not enough time allowed for that walk} 

the pupil is not ready physically or mentally to turn to men

tal tasks of the school room. The school must either give the 

child, that has alked, time to gain back the mental and phys

ical energy before starting him on a new task, or lose the ex

pertness and precision that ould go with a fresh student. It 

must be remembered that these trips come before school, (a bad 

time for the school), and after schoo.l, or before chore time 

at home, (a time when the child is needed to do certain chores 

at home). Often this alking is not good for the unhealthy 

ohild. The~e are periods in the boys' and girls' grade life 

when this exercise might lead to later troubles. There is a 

constant need for a transportation system here inclement 

weather, poor walking conditions, and the injury to the child' 

health may be eliminated. 

Since bus transportation is the cheapest, according to 

figures on page 40, and bus insurance is cheaper and the safe

ty greater, it would be ell to look into wbat comprises a 

safe bus. 1 

Factors Making for Safety of Bus Transportation 

1. "The bus should never carry a load exceeding that hich is 

prescribed by the manufacturer."2 

lThe 68.sualty Insurer, June 1931. Taken from a Reprint. 

2School Buses Their afe Design and Operation, pp.1-12. 
Chicago: National Safety Council, Inc., 20 North Wacker Drive, 
1933. 
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2. Buses should have a lo center of gravity. 

3. Proper ventilation should be assured by built-in features. 

4. Service door should be operated by the driver and by him 

alone, and made with safety glass, 1th rubber bumpers on 

edges as a protection to children's fingers. 

5. There need be an emergency door in the rear of the bus. 

6. The windo s should be large, spacious, and of shatterproof 

glass. 

7. Buses should be equipped with .front and rear bumpers. 

a. The gas tank should be contained outside and filled out

side of bus. 

9. The bus should be painted a bright yellow-or nge and have 

sufficient signs and lights to show its purpose. 

10. Buses should be inspected weekly by competent mechanics to 

make sure all details of operation are in proper working order. 

11. The driver should be selected for dependability, good hab

its, knowledge and rules of the road. He should be a man of 

t enty-one ye rs of age or more. 

12. The drivers should be given a set of rules a shown on 

page ?5 of appendix. 

13. Finally all accidents should be 1mmed.1ately and completely 

reported to superintendent, principal, or director of school 

board. 

The bus bas made a name for itself as a safe conveyance 

in which to transport pupils. However, this record for safe 

transportation can only be kept by constant care and work on 

the part of bus drivers, pupils, and teachers. The pupil of 
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the rural community should have the greatest possible advan

tage in his field, for there are so many conveniences that his 

city cousin has that cannot be supplied. The school bus is t 

the service of the communities that will enlarge their boun

daries to make pupil transportation economically possible. 

Here again is the age old question Shall we teach national 

and international brotherhood, yet draw back into our on lo

cal boundaries, never allowing for unification or consolida

tion1 



CHAPTER VII 

PRESENT FACILITIES 

The schools of Butler County for three years (in some 

cases five years) have been ~uying only the bare essentials in 

materials. In a few oases there has been no buying. The 

building of school plants, and in most oases the repair and 

upkeep, have been greatly or entirely curtailed. -This year 

rks the turn of the tide with ElDorado School constructing 

a new high school building; Douglass a ne gymnasium; and ma

jor improvements have just been finished at Andover, Leon, To

anda, and White ater Schools. Gradua.l~y our larger schools 

have been ta~ing better care of buildings and properties, hil 

one-teacher schools re gradually neglecting this care. 

Crowded Conditions 

In the entire county there are few schools that are 

crowded in the sense of the term that oro ded means too fe 

square feet of schoolroom spacer per pupil. There are only fou 

schools here this is true·.1 Towanda, Douglas~, Potwin, and 

ndover have a . crowded situation and are working with a handi

cap of too many pupils for the amount of building space. Many 

schools are not cro ded as to space, but the equipment and 

tudent helps are so few that there is truly a crowded si tua-

tion. 

The County Superintendent, Mr. Philip Higdon, after thre 

years of direct contact and much previous kno ledge, has rated 

the schools of Butler County a to the equipment and buildings 

in the ' following table. 

lTaken _from the Records and Reports of Mr. Philip Higdon, 
County Supt., But le~ County,_ \::sas, 1934. 



COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S RATING OF EQUIPMENT AND 
BUILDING SPACE OF SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

One-Teacher Schools 
Legend 

Very Good~ A Passable - C Very Poor - F Extra Equipment 
Fair - B Poor - D a nd ooms - S 

. , Need of Equipment 
and Rooms - X 

District District Bat- Location of Excess Room Lack of Room 
Number Name ing District on & Equipment &. Equipment 

Map 

2 Happy Valley F R6E T25S 

5 Webster R5E T28S 

7 Ellet 

10 Chelsea 

11 Morgan 

F R6E 

D R4E 

F R6E 

C R3E 

T29S 

T25S 

T24S 

T24S 

12 hi te S1at ion A R4E T27S 

14 Science Hall D R6E T25S 

15 Silverton R4E T26S 

16 Green 

17 Unio~ 

B R3E 

B B3E 

19 Wainut City a R4E 

21 Blue M.ound 

23 Brownlow 

24 Fairmount 

25 Murdock 

F R4E 

F B7E . 

B R3E 

B R3E 

T26S 

T25S 

T28S 

T23S 

T28S 

T23S 

T25S 

27 Rose D R3E T27S 

28 Whitewater F R4E T2.8S 

29 Springdale F R4E T25S 

30 Mount Tabor C R4E T29S 

·31 Lone Star B R5E T29S 

II' ::, 
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TABLE XII 
(Continued) 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S RATI_NG OF EQUIPMENT AND 
BUILDING SPACE OF SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

--
Dist. District Name Rat- Looat ion of Excess Room Lack of 
No. ing District on & Equipment Room & 

Ma:p Equipment 

32 Rook Hill R6E T26S 

38 Elm Creek R4E T26S 5 l Room 

39 snow A. R5E T27S 

41 Clay Center a· R6E T29S ~=: 
;:ir"" 

43 Wing F B6E T28S :: -.. ) 
44 Q.uito A R6E T27S -"" _, 

.. 
45 B R4E T26S. =· 
46 Logan Center B R6E T28S 

111111J 

~ 

...... 

47 Brown D R4E T2ZS 1,i,,,"11 

'J 

48 Four Mile B R4E T24S 

49 Union ·D B4E T28S 
.~,, 

50 Indianola · A R3 T28S s l Room 

51 Star D 3E T28S 

53 Victory B R5E T29S 

54 Hillside A R7E T27S 

57 Whitewater D 4E T25S 

58 Stone D B4E T25S 

60 Su:i;e rior D R3E T28S 

64 Rogers R4~ T27S 

65 Pleasant Hill D 3E T23S 

66 Claypool C R3E T25S 

67 Bogle . B R5E T28S 

68 · Economy F R6E T26S 
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T BLE XII 
( Continued} 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S RATING OF EQ,UIPMENT AND 
BUILDING SP CE OF SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

Dist. District Name Rat- Location of Excess room Lack of 
ing District on & Equipment Room & 

Map Equipment 

69 Hunter D R3E T23S 

70 Lone Star R6E T26S 

71 Pontiac A R6E T26S 

72 armers Point C R3E T27S 

'74 Muddy Creek D R7E T29S 

'75 Grant D R7E T25S 
• 

76 Tadlock C R5E T26S • 

77 Dover R5E T29S 

79 Prospect C R6E T26S 

80 Maple Creek D R3E T29S 

82 Bryant F R6E T28S 

84 Stone Chapel C R3E T24S 

85 No Name C R3E T23S 

88 Turkey Creek C R6E T26S 

89 Golden Gate D R3E T25S 

90 Hilton F R4E T29S 

91 Lorena F R3E T27S s l Room 

94 Teter B R6E T25S 

97 Cave Springs B R5E T27S 

98 Washington C R5E T27S 

101 No Name C R?E T25S 

102 n tt C R4E T25S 

103 Pleasant Valley C R6E T28S 
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T. BLE XII 
(Continued) 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S RATING OF EQUIPMENT AND 
BUILDING SPACE OF SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

' 

Dist. District Name Rat- Location of Excess room Lack of 
No. ing District on & Equipment Room & 

Map quipment 
' ,r 

104 Harmony C R7E T27S 

105 Brown R7E T27S 

106 Gray D RSE T27S 

107 averly B R5E T29S 

108 Pleasant CenterA R4E T23S 

111 Centennial C R4E T24S .. 
• 

114 Logan D R6E T28S 

115 Rose Hill R5E T29S s 1 Room 

117 Center D R4E T25S 

118 Banner B R6E T27S 
121-
130 Zion B R6E T29S 

125 Sunnyside R8E T26S s 

126 Plum Grove C R4E T24S 

127 Oak Dale D R6E T23S 

130 Tony C RSE T27S 

131 Independence C R3E T26S 

133. Tolle B R7E T29S 

135 Satchel Creek D R6E T25S 

136 Durachen D R?E T24S 

13? Red Top R5E T26S s 

139 elcome D R4E T24S 

140 Lone Elm C RBE T28S 

142 Hickory Center R?E T!8 

1 , 
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TABLE XII 
( Continued) 

COUNI'Y SUPERINTENDENT'S RATING OF EQ.UIPMENT D 
BUILDING SP CE OF SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

Dist. District Name Rat- Location of Excess room Lack of 
No. ing Di triton & Equipmez:it Room & 

Map Equipment 

143 Enterprise D R7E T28S 

145 Pleas nt idge B R4E T26S 

147 Prairie ~ueen B R7E T27S 

149 Lily Lake R4E T27S s 

150 Fo ter R6E T25S 

151 Plea ant Ridge D R7E T24S • 

152 Rook Vale D R6E T28S 

153 Gordon R4E T28S s 

155 Surprise F R8E T26S 

157 est Point D R4E T23S 

161 Lone Tree C R7E T24S 

162 Benson D R6E T24S 

163 Viator · D R3E T25S 

164 Pleasant Center C R3E T28S 

166 Prairie View C R5E T23S 

168 Prairie ale F R6E T26S 

170 Enterprise C R7E T26S 

171 Long D R7E T26S 

172 Brickley D R7E T26S 

173 Magna City R5E T29S s 2 room 

Grade Schools i th Two or More Teachers 

4 Vanora R5E T26S s 

8 est Branch R5E T25S s 
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TABLE XII 
(Continued) 

COUNI'Y SUPERINTENDENT'S RATING OF EQUIPMENT AND 
BUILD! G SPACE OF SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

Dist. District Name Rat- Location of Excess room Lack of 
No. ing District on &. Equipment Room & 

Map Equipment 

17 Friendship R4E T28S s 2 rooIJE 

33 Brainerd R3E T24S 

36 Oi:l. Hill R5E T25S 

42 Latham Grade A R7E T29S 

59 Leon Grade R6E T27S 

73 ilcox A R4E T23S 

86 Van Huss A R6E T26S s 

87 Bloomington R5E T28S s 

92 Cole Creek A R6E T24S s 

100 Richland Con. R3E T29S 

113 Haverhill R5E T27S 

120 Floral . B R4E T28S 

128 Cassoday Grade B R7E T23S X room 

134 Keighley R7E T27S s 

138 Beaumont RSE T27S s 2 roonE 

148 $l,coln R5E T25S S · 2 roo~ 

159 De Graff A RBE T24S s 
• 

160 Elbing R3E T23S 

Districts Maintaining High School and Grades 

6 Towanda A R4E T26S X room 

20 Douglass A R4E T29S X room 

35 Rosalia R7E T26S s 

37 Midian R4E T26S s 
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TABLE XII 
(Continued) 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S RATING OF EQUIPMENT AND 
BUILDING sPACE OF SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 

Dist. District Name Hat- Location of Excess room Lack of 
No. District on &, Equipment Equipmen 

Map & Boom 

52 Benton R3E T26S 

95 hite ater R3E T24S 

99 Pot in A R4E T24S X room 

110 Ro·se Hill A R3E T2?S 

122 ndover R3E T2?S X room 

Rural High chools 

1 Leon R6E T2?S 

2 Cassoday R?E T23S s 

3 Latham A R?E T29S s 

Second Class Cities 

3 El Dorado A R5E T25S 

13 ugusta A R4E T27S 

It will be noted from Table XII that 16 of the one-teach

er schools have an F rating, and 30 of them have a D rating. 

Thus, we find 46 with poor rating, or very poor schools from 

the 11 t of the one-teacher schools. In this table showing 

the two or more teacher schools, there are no poor schools; 

and none in the graded schools where high schools are main

tained in connection with the school. The photographs of the 

F rating schools on pages 81-85, of the Appendix, 111 readily 

illustrate the fact. It should be noted that the pictures 

were taken during the month of ~uly, and present conditions as 

.. 
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they existed at the close of school. In no instance hile 

visiting the F rating group of one-teacher schools did the 

writer find any improv ments being made. There is little 

danger of having crowded conditions relative to playground ap 

paratus, seat work materials, reference books, dictionary, an 

maps when the school has none. There is constant need for 

the essentials of building and room maintenance, which are so 

often neglected. The Oounty Superintendent made this state

ment, "Often while visiting these schools (speaking of one

teacher rural schools), I find that the maps they are using 

date back before the orld ar, if they have any maps at all. 

Surplus Facilities at Present vailable 

Building space is one of the important items to consider 

in studying surplus facilities. Supplies and equipment can b 

·combined, but to supply building space is a more difficult 

problem. 

There are seven of the one-teacher schools· that have to 

rooms, with only one in use. There is one school from the on 

teacher group with three class rooms, and only one in use. 

Three of the graded schools with two or more teachers have on 

extra room, and another school has two extra rooms. Six of 

these schools have much extra space, and could easily handle 

a great increase in enrollment. Out of the group of elemen

tary and high school districts there are to schools, Midian 

and Ho alia, which have extra space, and more rooms that coul 

be used for instruutional purpose. The Rural High Schools , 

Latham and Cassoday, each have surplus room. The Cassoday 
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Rural High School building could easily care for its high 

school students (which number. was 35 this last year in a 20 

room building), and all the grade students from the ural High 

School District, which includes Grade Districts 128, 68, 92, 

51, and 93. By combining the equipment of some of the small 

ohools, and using it at one school, all the pupils ould be 

benefitted by the common use of equipment. 

Beautiful buildings, well-kept grounds, and well-equipped 

class rooms a ait the students of one district, while in the 

djoining district run-down buildings, non-equipped, unmo n 

playgrounds, and barren classrooms greet the student. There 

is little onder that each year the Truancy Officer must go 

to one of the two families in one district, and notify the 

parents that; "Children must be sent to school,· or court pro

ceedings will be started.ttl TheDe is al o little wonder that 

teachers beoome discouraged, or that a large peroent ·of them 

teaching these schools have either a county certificate, or a 

Normal Training Certificate. Only a few miles a ay, ithin b 

distance, there is a school with all the eonvenienoes, excel

lent equipment, sufficient play space and playground appara

tus. This ell-equipped school is in need of students.2 

There has been much discussion as to the closing of one of the 

rooms in the building, and thus doing away with one teacher. 

Within Butler County there is a surplus of school build

ings that should be used. The poor structures could easily 

1see picture of District, p. 81 of ppendix. 

2sahool District. See picture on p. 81 of ppendix. 

., 
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be sold and supplies purchased 1th the proceeds, and equip

ment bought for the etter schools to be kept in operation. 

Suoh a plan is discussed under the heading, A Plan For Re

districting. 



CHAPTER VIII 

PLAN FOR REDISTRICTING 

"By uniting e tand; by dividing e fall."l The school 

situation in Butler County has reached such a position. Fi

nancial surpluses have been used, and the rural schools of 

Butler County can no longer maintain the present standard. 

Education in other states is stepping forward, and. pupils in 

larger places are being offered bro der courses; hile in But

ler County the 1tL1ttle Red chool House" still stands. There 

is need .. for a change. One way lies ahead and t bat is reorgan

ization. 

The Objectives 

The primary objectives should be the elfare of the child 

as a student, with equal educational opportunities for all in 

the political unit. As the size of the political unit ex

pands·, the equal opportunities should be equalized for all 

therein. The rural child should hav the same opportunity as 

the urban child. 

The second objective is the welfare of the child and his 

education as a gro ing citizen • . democracy depends upon the 

intelligence of its people • . The maintenance and advancement . 
of that intelligence of the mass is of dynamic importance 

to the existence and growth of the democratic government. 

Only 1th a sub ervient people, (a people that have been ill

ing to accept what has been their lot to receive year a~er 

year), can a dictatorship become a reality and a democracy 

lJohn Dickinson., New Dictionary of Thoughts, p. 5?1. 
New York: Classic Publishing Co., 1931. 

-55-
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deoay. This plan :for our future schools must make the child 

a better citizen :for society, and a patriot who will weave 

his country's own destinies into a greater woof hen he be

comes of age. 

This new school mus-t knit community life and interests. 

This may be done, not by the imbreeding and intro pection of 

the small community, but by enlarging the social and mental 

boundaries of the local communities. There must be an ever 

broadening community interest to keep pace 1th our widening 

.,travel and business life. 

' 

There should be available to the student, better equip

ment and teachers. It is not only the structure that makes 

for ducation, .but the instruction. Certification denotes to 

a marked degree the training of the teacher. Butler County 

should have more teachers with higher grade certificates. 

Further, teachers should be fitted specially for the various 

types of positions they are to fill. 

The final objective (but not the first) should be a more 

fair financial burden on the tax-payer for our educational 

system. 

Three Plans for· Distri ting of Butter County 

There are three· plans that might be considered in school 

di :strioting Butler County. One is the present Co-operative 

Schools rea Plan; another is a large unit redistricting and 

consolidation plan; and the third is the County Unit Plan. 

The Co-operative District Plan 

The schools of Butler County have not taken advantage of 
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the Co-operativ~ Schools Plan as set forth by Senate Bill #322 

("1935 Kansas Legislature). The following table is a copy of 

the list compiled by the County Superintendent of Schools, 

Mr. Philip Higdon. He has complied with the statute and pub-

11 hed a list of the possible co-operative schools of Butler 
( 

County. 

TABLE XIII I 

. 

POSSIBLE COOPERATIVE SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUN'l1Y i~--
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1955-36 t:! 

·11111Molif' :::: 
Dist. Pupils . Present Distance Between Savings if coop- ~·-f)li:a 
No. Enrolled Budget Schools erative school "'"'"" 

areas were formed ,~, II 
II~ 

. :t 
108 19 $865.00 4 $ 256.00 ,ij 
106 6 760.00 256.00 111 

11!1 

•. , 
21 13 850.00 220.00 

Ill 

ill 
157 a 640,00 2i 220.00 

·:11 

48 12 66'7.00 135.50 " 

111. 15 535.00 4i 135.50 

139 7 760.00 275.00 
58 3 '750.00 2i 275.00 

89 8 600.00 13.3.00 
9 7 450.00 2 133.00 

66 15 900.00 308.00 
163 · 12 soo.oo 2 308.00 

131 9 72,3 .oo • 2.00.50 
25 10 617.00 3 200.50 

57 5 651.00 192.00 
102 8 600.00 3 192,00 

11 

29 6 800.00 182.50 
117 12 581.00 3 182.50 . 
145 8 1290.00 3 399.50 

15 5 1015.00 399.50 

' 72 14 814.00 316.00 
91 10 800.00 2t 316.00 

·~ 
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TABLE XIII 
( Continued) 

POSSIBLE COOPERATIVE SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1935-36 

-

Dist. Pupils Present Distance Bet een Savings if coop-
No. Enrolled Budget Schools· erative school 

areas re formed 
- . 

118 12 655.00 206.00 
51 3 580.00 2t 206.00 

164 12 720.00 241.00 
60 9 650.00 2i 241.00 

153 18 1703.00 431.50 
19 9 1070.00 2 431.50 

135 1 500.00 108.50 
2 5 465.00 4 108.50 

101 g 870.00 246.00 
14 -8 740.00 4 246.00 

71 8 688.00 224.50 
170 7 665.00 3 224.50 

68 2 650.00 182.00 
171 13 580.00 3 182.00 

39 18 1045.0,0 159.00 
97 4 550.00 3t 159.00 

105 12 675.00 183.00 
104 6 550.00 2 183.00 

54 9 900.00 280.00 
172 12 776.00 3 280.00 

106 11 705.00 9 207.00 
155 5 630.00 3 207.00 

5 11 900.00 171.50 
67 5 575.00 3i 171.50 

46 16 800.00 184.00 
43 9 600.00 st 184.00 

142 11 925.00 265.91 
143 10 838.'75 3.J.. 265.91 

23 5 455.00 4i 265.91 

152 9 757.00 149.00 
103 11 530.00 3! 149.00 



Dist. 
No . 

3 
74 

· 173 
107 

31 

77 
30 
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TABLE XIII 
( Continued) 

POSSIBLE COOPERATIVE SCHOOLS IN BUTLER COUNTY 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1935-36 

Pupils Present Distance Bet een Savings if coop-
Enrolled Budget Schools erative school 

areas ere formed 

12 762.00 178.50 
10 525.00 2t 178.50 

7 810.00 357.00 
9 805.00 3! 357.00 
4 682.50 2 357.00 

13 710.00 234.00 
11 '100.00 3i 234.00 

$44190 .25 fl3694 .53 

*- ~ * * * * * * :i,.. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The above and foregoing suggested cooperative schools are sub
mitted and published in compliance with the statute quoted. 
School districts may or may not take advantage of the pro
visions of the law as they choose. 

Philip Higdon. 
County Superintendent 

Since the suggested coope~ative schools list was in the 

hands of the boa.rd members before the annual meeting, and no 

action to cooperate was taken at any of the meetings, it is 

quite evident that the one-teacher local schools do not favor 

cooperating with other school districts. It should be noted 

that this plan lists a financial saving, but does not show 

wherein better instruction or a lighter load for the teacher 

would take place. Most communities are willing to continue 

with their prese-nt system as long as they are permitted. The 

fact that a teacher resides in a community, or visits among 

the parents is one factor in retaining the old, one room scho~ 
house. 

~ .. 
ft 

I I 
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Plan of Consolidation 

This plan is calculated to stimulate thinking, legisla

tion, and finally district action on the matter of larger 

school units of education in Butler County. In connection 

with these plans there are certain considerations which have 

to be taken into account, namely:-

1. herever possible, no teacher should have a teaching 

load of more than three grades. The two upper grades {seven 

and eight) should not be combined with others. 

2. Schools should not be changed unless a definite bene

fit can be derived for the pupil. 

3. The location of the school should be such as to be 

accessible to all pupils during all kinds of weather. 

4. Pupils, who have more than one mile to alk, should be 

oared .for by a bus that is operated and insured by the school. 

5. definite policy of using facilities at hand should 

be practiced. 

6. practice of obtaining only the better qualified 

teachers for classroom instruction should be followed. 

proposed plan for the consolidation. of the schools of 

Butler County has been shown in Table XIV, p. 64. The purpose 

of this plan has been to make situations as ideal as possible, 

yet make units of such size that few future consolidations 

would be necessary. The largest district in the proposed con

solidation map, "Butler C~unty School Map", p. 61, is only 

119.5 square miles. Such a size is not too large if enrollment 

I !!Ii 

I" 

I I 
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is small. See pupil load on Map 1, page 18. In State School 

Ad.ministration by Ellwood P. Cubberly, an example is given of 

one district having 148 square miles.l 

General Plan in Consolidation 

The plan followed in laying out the consolidated dis

tricts was one of grouping schools under one school, keeping 

old boundaries wherever . advisable. It should be noted that 

many of the old boundaries for the old districts were laid on 

section lines. 2 Such a practic.e is unsatisfactory, when en

larging the distr_ict and placing buses on the routes. Wherevez 

school boundaries are placed on a section line that has pupils 

on both sides, it will often mean a duplicated route by two 

different . buses. It should be noted that the proposed consol

idated districts in general have the school plan~ in one cor

ner· of the district; transportation therefore is needed only 

on one side of the school plant, and the number of bus routes 

is reduced. 3 

The rural high school districts determine the size of the 

grade districts in Butler Oounty. Much duplicate hauling of -

pupils would arise if the grade and hig~ school distriots were 

identical. The proposed plan of redistricting laid the dis-

t riots out in sue~ a way as to best be benefitted by present 

lEllwood P. Cubberly, State School Administration, p. 262 
Chicago: Houghton Mifflin Co., Cambridge: The Riverside Press, 
1927. 

2see Map 1, page 18. 

3Ellwood P. Cubberly, op. cit., Chapter x. 

... 
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and future proposed roads. 1 It should be noted that here 

there are few improved, if the roads could not be made to ben

efit the district, the new district was laid north and south 

avoiding snowbound routes. In some districts all eather 

roads will need to be built to connect the hard surfaced roads 

already constructed. In other districts there will be needed 

a system of gravelled roads.2 The roads added ill not only 

be used for pupil transportation,. but as a constant market 

outlet for all farm produce, .and will add much to the wealth 

of the community • 

. cost of the Consolidation 

The initial cost of consolidation will be small. care-

ful study of the Proposed Consolidated Districts of Butler 

County in Table XIV, page 64, will show few new buildings in 

construction, and those only in districts which are now in 

need of buildings. The running expense of such a system ill 

be about the same as at present. There will be added advan

tages through the system that cannot be obtained in any other. 

The fewer number of teacrers will give place for a greater ex

penditure for transportation. The transportation system ill 

give work to !armers in the district, thus paying a wage for 

part time workers. 1th fewer teachers there should be better 

teaching conditions, and result in a higher certification of 

teachers. 1here cannot be a great financial reduction when 

lsee Roads of Butler County on Map l, page 18. 

2cost of such roads will average f250. per mile. 

"" 
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our present rural one-teacher school system is paying on an 

eight or nine month basis, and many wages are 40.00 and 

50.00. 

The plan is not merely an economy measure, but it is a 

reorganization for the benefit of the youth and an equal op

portunity for the rural child as compared with the urban 

child. 

TABLE XIV 

PROPOSED CONSOLIDATED D.ISTRICTS OF BUTLER COUNTY 

Pro- No. 
posed Teach
Dist. ers 
No. Used 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

5 

5 

2 

3 

6 

2 

2 

3 

2 

6 

2 

a 

Location of 
Building Used 

Rural High ~chool 

Ghange_ of 
Building 

Grade Location 
En- Key on 
roll- Map 
ment 

Cassoday No 131 R?E-T27S 

Rosalia No. 131 R7E-T26S 
Move school 

Dist. No. 54 house #130 5 R7E-T27S 

Dist. No. 138 No 70 R8E-T27S 

Dist. No. 42 No 155 R7E-T29-S 

Dist. No. 121 Consolidated R6E-T29S 
with Dist s. 
in Cowley Co. 

D~st. No. 173 No 50 R6E-T29S 

Dist. No. 115 No 36 R6E-T29S 
Move school 

Dist. No. 134 house No.142 63 R7E-T2?S 
Move school 

Dist. No. 105 house No.104 38 R6E-T27S 

Dist. No. 59 No 176 R6E-T27S 

Dist. No. 86 No ~l R6E-T26S 

Dist. No. 3 

Dist. No. 14 

No, add 105 6E-T26S 
to ElDorado 

New Bldg. 25 R6E-T25S 
Sell 3 bldgs. 
& re-equip 



Pro
posed 
Dist. 
No. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 
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TABLE XIV 
Continued 

PROPOSED CONSOLIDATED DISTRICTS OF BUTLER COUNTY 

No. Location of Change of Grade Location 
Teach- Buildi.ng Used Building 
ers 

En- Key on 
roll- Map 
ment Used 

2 

3 

5 

6 

13 

2 

.4 

4 

8 

5 

5 

6 

2 

2 

3 

? 

2 

4 

2 

4 

38 

68 

R6E-T24S 

R6E- T24S 

New bldg. 2 
Dist . No . 162 room. quip 

with sale 
Dist. No. 159 Move school 

from Di st. 
No. 111 

Burns Supervision Add 10 R5E-T23S 

R4E-T23S 

R4E-T24S 

R5E-T25S 

of Marion Co. 
Dist. No. 73 Add to present 135 

Bldg. 
Dist. No. 99 

Dist ·. No. 36 

New High School 151 
Bldg. 
No 385 

Dist. No. 4 No 52 R5E -T26S 

Dist. No. 173 Move school 109 R5E- T27S 
house from No. 9 

Dist. No . 87 ~'inish 2 rooms 109 R5E-T28S 

Dist. No . 20 New ~uilding 214 4E-T29S 

Dist. ~o. 17 Build one room 142 R4E-T28S 
on North side 

Dist. No . 13 No add 44 R4E-T27S 

Dist. No. 37 No 138 R4E-T26S 

Dist. No. 6 New High School 140 R4E-T26S 
Bldg. 

Dist. No . 25 Move school 
house from No .16 51 R3E-T25S 

·Dist. No. 3~ No 44 R3E-T24S 

Dist. No. 70 Move and build on 56 R3E -T23S 

Whitewater No. no 
95 
Dist. No. 18 Move school 

No. 66 
Dist. No. 52 No 

Dist. No. 50 No 

Dist. No. 122 No 

176 R3E-T24S 

4? · R3E-T25S 

105 R3 -T26S 

4? R3E-T26S 

115 R3E-T26S 
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TABLE XIV 
Continued 

PROPOSED CONSOLIDATED DISTRICTS OF BUTLER COUNTY 
Pro- No. Location of Change of Grade Location 
posed Teach- Building Used Building En- Key on 
Dist. ers roll-
No. Used ment 

37 2 Dist. No. 12.0 No 153 R4E-T28S 

' 38 3 Dist. No. 100 No 81 B3E-T29S 
' 

39 6 Dist. No. 110 No 134 R3E- T29 S 
-

The distriots as mapped out are located to suit the geo

graphical and population problems. They are not laid out to 

solve the district and community jealousies. Such jealousies 

should not ~nfluenoe the making of a redistricting plan, al

though they should influence the principal and his actions of 

the new district set-up. These bickerings and jealousies with 

the fear of losing the-individual voting power have been the 

prime fa ·ctors holding the districts down to their own lines. 

With a cooperative board and faculty, the principal should in 

a few years amalgamate a community into a homogeneous group 

working together for the good of the school, and it in turn 

to the pupils therein. 

It should be held in mind that populations change, and 

geographical centers change also. These di stria·ts now mapped 

will require changes at various times in the future. The re

vision of these districts will require a new type of ad.minis

tration. 

The County Unit Consolidation 

With the county planned rural school organization, the 

county would be made the le~al unit for administration with a 
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county board of education acting as a controlling board for 

the general administrative board as suggested by Ellwood P. 

Cubberly in State School Administration. Kansas farmers would 

be willing to have their children take advantage of a better 

educational system, if it would not cost more to them, and if 

they could have a part of the administration. Because of the 

present attitude ·or the Kansas voters, a county unit plan 

could be worked out whereby both plans of Ellwood P. Cubberly 

could be made into one plan. 

In 1935 Butler County still has 143 districts in opera

tion.l Under the proposed Oonsolidated School County Unit 

Plan there would be a total of 39 districts, with no distriot 

having le.ss than two teaehers.2 The number of teachers in tne 

present grade schools in all districts, except cities of sec

ond class, is 215 with·only 140 teaching in such schools under 

the proposed plan. T~is b:Lg reduction should be pointed out 

because of the cr1t·101sm such a reduction would bring forth. 

Suggested County Unit Plan to Follow 
the Redistria·ting of Butler County 

First, a gene·ral county boo.rd of education should be 

elected from the county. This board of · five or seven should 

be elected from five or seven school board districts over the 

county. In such a way each member would know the problems and 

needs of his distriot. They should be elected to serve for 

lchapter III. 

2Chapter VIII, Tab~e XIV, page 64. 

r 

'. 
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four years. Half of the board would come up for election 

every two years. In turn the County Board of Education would 

select a County Superintendent for a term of four years to be 

recalled only in case of just claims. During the four years 

time a county superintendent could formulate a well ooordinateo 

school system. The local boar·d would receive an approved list 

of teachers and principals from the county board and superin-

tendent from which they could select their teachers. 11 oth-

er matters ·or detail should be left to the county superinten

dent. The county board should set policies to administer and 

receive recommendations for change in boundary lines, but the 

county superintendent should carry out the task of supervision 

of the county schools. 

Such a plan .if carried out in Butler County would supple

ment and make for a successful redistricting. 

The support for such a system should not come from the lo

cal districts, and all districts should have, as near as pos

sible, equal educational advantages. In this way district 

jealousies and false prides ould be done away 1th. The sup

port should come from a state tax aided to the amount of 25% 

by a county tax. The state tax could come from a sales tax or 

a gross income tax and school taxes on land and property be 

relieved. i th such a system the man who as making money on 

buying commodities would aid in education of the children of 

future America. 

"' ,tlli' 

::r 
11,.. 



CHAPTER IX 

'SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The schools of Butler County, to fulfill the purpose of 

an adequate educational system, must be reorganized. Three 

proposed plans of reorganization of the schools have been 

placed before the reader in the preceding chapters. It is 

the aim of this last chapter to set forth the advantages and 

disadvantages of plan three, namely the Consolidated School 

County Unit Plan. 

The disadvantages of the proposed plan would be: -

l. The new system would not save money "in dollars and 

cents" over the ol'd organization. 

2. The system would require the dismissal of seventy-five 

teachers.-

3. Each district could not maintain and govern itself 

and in this way it would lose its "rugged individualism".l 

4. One district w·ould have to join hands with another 

that has been its enemy and here there have been grievances 

for some time. 

The advantages of the proposed plan would be:-

1. By the expenditure of a similar amount to that spent 

at present for the new system, all children would be given an 

equal opportunity with equal facilities. 

2. By the reduction of the number of teachers, better 

salaries and a better type of teacher could be secured. 

lirhe words of a board member of a district school when 
approached about the present school district situation. 

-69-
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3. Wider community interest would be brought about, 

with each community giving up its personal petty prides and 

jealousies substituting a wide friendship. 

4. 1th the addition of bus routes, part time employment 

1would be given to men of the new district. In this way as 

many people would be employed, if not more, than were in the 

old system. 

5. Buses would encourage more high school pupils to at

tend, and enable them to do morning and evening chores.l 

6. ~roperty tax ould be greatly reduced 1th only 25% 

of the school burden born by the local community, and this 

collected over the entire county on an equal basis. The state 

would carry the remainder of the burden. 

7. Pupils would have better school buildings, larger and 

better equipped playgro·unds, and better equipped class rooms. 

8. Pupils would have better instruction, contact with 

more teachers, and be better graded and classified in class . 

work. 

9. Pupils would be under supervision at all times, and 

be in warm, dry, and insured conveyances 1th tested drivers 

to and from school. Because of the buses little or no tardi

ness would exist .• 

10. The number of grades a teacher is to teach would be 

reduced, and longer recitation ·periods would ensue. The sohoo: 

term would also be uniform in length. 

lchapter VI, p. 36. 

1111' 

I 
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11. With fewer ·teachers in the county, better teachers 

ould be secured and retained with salaries that ould en

courage . the teachers to advance educationally. 

12. The administration of these schools would be more 

economical and each school would- receive more of the County 

Superintendent's time in supervision. 
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PPENDIX 

National Safety Council, Inc. 

Bulletin on School Buses 

Instruction for School Bus Drivers 

The driver of a school bus is charged with a heavy re

sponsibility for the safety of the children in his care. The 

continuance of his employment should depend on his hearty and 

faithful acceptance ·of the responsibility. The children 111 

not be sate unless he observes the rules set forth -here. 

1. Check the condition of the bus, including brakes, 

steering gear, and lights (if he is required to drive after 

dark) before starting out. 

2. Ob arve carefully all signs, signals, rules of the 

road. When it is necessary to overtake a slow moving vehicle, 

be sure no third vehicle is drawing near from any direction. 

Never pass another vehicle on a curve or at the crest of a 

hill. 

3. Never turn or swerve suddenly. Go slowly over bumps 

and rough places. void jerky starts and sudden stops espe-

cially when some passengers are standing. 

4. When carrying children do not drive faster tban 30 

miles per hour on the best concrete roads, and more slowly on 

gravel or dirt roads or other conditions. Observe the defi

nite limits for different parts of your route which the school 

authorities have set for you. 

5. e sure that the door is closed at all times hen bus 

is in motion. 

6. Never leave the bus while the motor is running. 
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7. Never operate with the clutch disengaged except when 

coming to a stop. 

8. Never run backwards on school grounds. 

9. Never operate a school bus 1th a trailer attached. 

10. Never fill the gasoline tank while there are any 

children in the bus. 

11. Bring the bus to a full stop before taking on or let-· 

ting off children. herever pos ible stop off the -pavement at 

a plaoe where the road may be clearly seen for several hundred 

yards in both directions. ·l ays signal to drivers coming up 

from the rear before stopping or tur.ning. 

12. t railroad crossings stop. Then if it is possible 

to see a ~ufficient distance up and down the tracks, proceed 

across. 

13. Support the patrols whose job it is to help you see 

that all children obey the rules of safe conduct, and maintain 

order both in going to and from the bus, boarding and alight

ing, and while the bus is in .motion. 

14. Let no one without a special permit ride except 

school teachers and pupils regularly assigned to the. bus. 

15. Transport no animals with school children. 

16. Permit no loaded eapon of any sort on the bus. 

17. In case of accident or breakdown while the bus is 

hauling children, do not leave the bus to go to telephone or 

to summon help. Send two of the patrol boys or other respons

ible children to the nearest house for these purposes. 

18. Keep your person neat and clean and your deportment 
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comparable to that which is expected of a teacher. Never use 

tobacco in the bus and do not permit children to do so. Never 

drink intoxicating liqu.or within four hours before work or 

during work hours. 

19. Report daily to the principal any misconduct of pupi~ 

on the bus. 

20. Report to the school authorities or a delegated rep

resentative each week on the condition of the vehi~le and re

commend any repairs deemed necessary. 

No bus driver should drive a school bus for more than 10 

hours in any 24-hour period, and no driver should work more 

than 12 total hours a day including the driving of a bus and 

other work • . 

Instructions For Pupils 

It is recommended that a set of rules printed in large, 

plain type for all students be posted in a prominent place in 

a bus. The following rules are recommended: 

1. The driver is in full charge or the bus and pupils. 

Pupils must obey the driver promptly and cheerfully. 

2. Pupils must obey and respect the orders of monitors or 

patrols on duty. 

3. The driver will assign a seat for hich the student 

will be held responsible. Students in less desirable seats 

may move to a second assigned seat for added comfort after the 

passenger load is lightened. 

4. Pupils must be on time; the bus cannot wait for those 

ho are tardy. 
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5. Never stand in roadway while waiting for the bus. 

6. Unnecessary conversation with driver is prohibited. 

7. Outside of ordinary conversation, classroom conduct is 

to be observed. 

8. The use of tobacco in bus is ,not permitted. 

9. Pupils must not throw waste paper or other rubbish on 

the floor of the bus. 

10. Pupils must not at any time extend anns or -head out 

of bus windows. 

11. Pupils must not try to get on or off the bus or move 

about within the bus while it is in motion. 

12. When leaving hus, pupils must observe direction of 

patrol boy or driver •. 

13. Any damage to bus is to be reported at once to the 

driver. 

PENALTY; For violating these rules a pupil will be re-

ported to the school principal who can debar him temporarily 

or permanently from riding in the bus. 
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This modern, ell lighted 

building has a surplus of equi 

ment and facilities, and only a 

part of it is used by a small 

class. 

During the past year the 

school board considered closing 

this building, because of the 

small class using it . 

(Shown at lower left in picture 

below . ) 

Photo 2 
Under the Consolidated School County Plan this school 
plant with its superior equipment could be utilized 
to its fullest extent. 
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Photo 3 
This school building has twenty class rooms, and the 
total enrollment last year was only 35 high school 
students . The principal states that the enrollment 
will be even smaller next year . It is well equipped 
and able to accommodate both grade and high school 
students in the entire Rural High School District, 
with surplus room for increasing population. 

Photo 4 
The grade school pupils attend this school, and use 
part of this building. These two buildings (Photos 
3 and 4)are within a half mile of each other, . 
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hoto 5 
Pupils attend this one- teacher school fr om long dis

tances . lvJ.ost of the children walk or ride a horse to school . 
This school would be in the district of Photo 3 under the 
'Consolidated School County Unit Plan" . Each child could go 
in an enclosed bus to school if such a plan were operating . 

Photo 6 
Thi s school is three miles from a large, ell equipped 

grade and high school building . Four pupils were enrolled 
here in 1933, three during 1934 and 1935, and a promise of 
t wo this year . No equipment , double desks, no library, no 
playground apparatus, - nothing but weeks during the summer 
time, which means weed stubs for the fall playground . 
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hoto ·7 

Photo 8 

This school building is lo

cated on a gravel road lead 

fng to a larger school. It 

as necessary to get spe

cial permission from the 

State Tax Commission to 

levy nine mills to be able 

to operate the school dur

ing the ensuing year. 

Interior of school Photo 7. Note the extent 
of library, condition of shades and the wali. 
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This school is located on 

a gravel road leading to a 

superior graded school. No 

dwellings can be seen for over 

a mile in every direation from 

the school house. The nearest 

house is one and three fourths 

miles away, and the children 

alk that di s tance. 

Photo 10 
I nterior view of Photo 9. Note the general 
condition of the room, desks, maps, and plaster 
blackboard. 
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Photo 11 
two room graded school with one extra room. 

This school 111 soon be forced to a one-teacher 
school, unless more pupils move into the district, 
or a .Consolidated Sohool Plan goes into effect. 

Photo 12 
This building is equipped to handle three class 

rooms, and has a fine gymnasium also. The playground 
is ell equipped. 

These two schools (Photos 11 and 12) would be the 
location of the school plant without any additions if 
the Consolidated School County Unit Plan were in oper
ation . 
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Photo 13 
This school house stands on a hilltop, with no play

ground equipment, no library books , no maps, and is unlocked 
the entire summer. Note that the window panes are broken, 
shingles are poor, there are holes in the siding, and it 
needs painting. It was necessary to apply for the special 
levy of nine mills to operate this school the coming year. 

Photo 14 
The interior of the building in Photo 13. The double 

desks are cut and marked, there are cross lights, torn shades, 
and walls that need paint. ~ust another plea for equal edu
cational rights and a "Consolidated School County Unit Plan". 




